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For SALE!
$2.800—For White Brick Cottage 1 ‘ 

on Egertop Street. fl,*.
$2,250—For 1 3-4 Storey Red Brick, 1

St. Paul’s Avenue.

.1 <0 1 «0 SpriSfcwt Rti Brkk Cottage* on A N interesting account!» given
6 Off L- Ï 00! : *SS5^"2et D . D . . - . A ih the London Times of Herr1 11 Jt 1tt'jSfitoSr- ÇotUge. C». M dtt0 Hammann, who for

l W» o. ev $3,800—For up-to-date Bungalo, about twenty years was in
with all conveniences, beautiful lot, charge—more or leas—of the Press 
R*^ec£veSue‘ , - ' Bureau ot the German Foreign Offlce
ta»!’5^FOiiUP"t0"da-e Bungal° Cot* and la now retired with the enjoy- 
tage, with all convemences. If you ... .... , ,, , „ . .are looting for a cosy home, see this. ablfr titIe of Excellency, who haa 
- $2,000—For Brick Cottage, Welling- Published hie reminiscences. The 
ton Street. book la called “The New Course,'*

$2,000 — For 1 1-2 Storey White which meâns In effect the poat-
70 HOOO^For "sior, Red Brick■ Ï ^

Slate Roof. All conveniences. Close Production, which contains very lit
tle that 1» actually new, but sheds 

$1,200 — For a 5-Room Cottage, some light—perhaps other jjfcht than 
I ®^y„îîrmJ5- the author intends—upon the Ger-
15 fa!,’ ™-fjAor a n*W R*d Brick Cot- man political machinery. Herr Ram- 

tage, with convemences. Easy terms. , . . . .. „7 mann took care to be well adver
tised In his time, and maintained hie # 
position largely by a flctttious repu
tation for deep political cunning. 
He now presents himself f s a pure- 
minded public servant, who was al
ways shocked by the unreasonable 
German prejudice against "semi- _ 
official” journalism, and whose great " 
desire was to raise the tone and 
prestige of the press. It was notor
ious that Herr von Kiderjen-Wachter x 
attempted in vain a few years before 
the war to get rid of Hammann. 
Hammann revenges himself by say
ing that, while he himself desired 
relatione only with honest and reput
able journalists, Kiderlen, when he 
became Foreign Secretary, instructed 
him that “It Is'easiest to work with 
shady/creatures.” Hâmmann’s chief 
allies, as he gratefully ipsists, were 
the Berlin correspondents of the 
Cologne Gazette and the Frankfurter. 
Zeitung.

It appears that Hammann, was 
brought into the German Foreign 
Offlce by the second Imperfel Chan
cellor, Caprivi, in 1894, as a reward 
for his services in support ot the 
Military Reform Bill of the previous 
year. Hammann then was corre
sponding from Berlin for several 
Geoaan newspapers, and above all 
tor the Pester Lloyd. His task was 
to “systematize” the press work ot 
the Foreign Offlce. He at once «me 
into contact, or conflict, with the 
notorious Herr von Holstein, and he 
gives elaborate accounts of the In
trigues ot the time — especially the 
extraordinary campaign of Klad- 
deradatsch against Holstein, Kider
len, and Eulenburg. Hammann Indi
cates, however, that Holstein and 
Bulew were the -only authorities 
who kept the Press Bureau fully In
formed as to what was going on.

He complains that in recent years 
it often happened that he “learnt of 
diplomatic offensives or defensives 
only from the newspapers or from 
public speeches.” This Is doubtless 
true, and the whole book really Illus
trates the tact that, while the Wil- 
helmstrasse has always been full of 
domestic Intrigue and''political con
spiracies, its methods have remained 
antiquated. The truth is, of course, 
that, German diplomacy being a net
work ot intrigue, “systematization” 
of the control of the press- was im
practicable, and Herr Hammànn’s 
superiors did afff-trust hitn any more 
than they trusted one another. More
over, Hammenn’i own book shows 
that there was not any reason to give 
him advance information or to ask 
his advice, as he was always ready 
to obey orders and to throw himself 
into any “diplomatic offensives or de
fensives" as soon as he was given the 
cue. One “crisis” was much the 
same to him as another.

Perhaps thé most Interesting page 
In the book is the account of the 
Kruger telegram1 with which Ham
mann seeks to rid the Kaiser of the 
responsibility ot destroying good re
lations with England. He says:

On the evening ot Jkn. 2, 1896, 
there arrived In Berlin the report of 
Count Hatzfeld, the. German Ambas
sador in London-, that the fight at 
Krugeredorp against tfie Chartered 
Company’s troops led by Jameson 
had eàded victoriously for the Boers. 
A report to the same effect from the 
consul in Pretoria was on its way. 
On the morning of Jan. 3 the Kaiser 
came to Berlin from the Neues Pa
lais at Potsdam, and proceeded Im
mediately to a consultation with the 
Imperial Chancellor at his residence. 
Those who took part In the consul
tation, In addition to Prince Hohen,- 
lohe, were Herr Hollmann, the Sec
retary of State for the Imperial Navy; 

.Baron von Marschall, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Dr. Kayser, Director 
of the Colonial Department. I do not 
know whether Admiral Knorr of the 
Supreme Command of the Navy was 
present. Herr von Holstein certainly 

‘did not take part.
The draft of a . congratulatory 

telegram to President Kruger did 
not exist at the beginning ot the dis
cussion; the idea of sending a tele
gram from the Kaiser arose daring 
the discussion, and when it was ap
proved the Colonial Director, Kay
ser, dratted the text in a neighboring 
room, and, after an unimportant al
teration of one passage by Mar- 
schall’s hand, It was signed by the 
Kaiser. It was generally believed 
in the Foreign Office at the time that 
the idea came from the Kaiser. It 
was not until many years later that 
the version arose that the intellectual 
author of the Kruger telegram was 
Marschall, and that the Kaiser had 
been outvoted at the consultation.
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Grain
TheifOats

Rye Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

“Frait-a-ttves” Point the KCqr 
to Quick Relief

Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

v»
Vegetable*

Cabbage, dozen ...........v 60 0 76
Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 00 x 0 76
Cabbage, head .. ..010 0 *6
Carrots, basket ........... 0 00 0 2p
Green Onions, b’ch................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ................. 0 26 0 15
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 0 16
Potatoes, bus...................1 60 17$
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 15
Asparagus, "hunch....................
Green Peas, quart... 13
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ... ,
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, !b ... 0 20
Salmon, sea................. 0 30
Mixed Stab ...................... 0 10
Herring, fresh .. . .0 10 

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 0 16
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 0 3*
Bacon, back trim.... 35 5Q
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb.
Beet, steak . .
i'ChtekenB, dressed .-. 1 60 95
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants

K
VEBOIfA, Onf.

“I suffered for a number of y fears 
with Rheumatism and severe P\aiM 
in my Side and Back, caused  ̂T>y 
strains and heavy lifting. '

When I had given up hope Of fever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to' meu and 

s after using the first box i^Hlt so 
rV uch better that I continued to 
tax 6 them ; and now I am i mjaying 
the1 x best of health, thanks to your 
wondi 'rful fruit medicine”. 

r W. M. LAI EPSON.
"Frulx -o-tires” are sold hv all 

dealers A t 60c. a box, 6 for* $2.50, 
trial size v'5c-—®r sent postp «id by 
Fruit-a-tivek1 Limited, Ottawa. k

ft

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
V Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St. 
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/Fresh Supply of Government Fish Arrived today.
Pickerel..............
Haddoçk............
Burbot........

. . 60 
. . 2 00

0 40
2 42 15c He 

12c lie
.. 15c 17c 
.. 15c 17c

White ....
Trout .'..
Herring .. ------ -- llcK13c

Full Line of Our Regular Lake and Sea Fish

0 6 # «.it •
in.0 08 

0 15
3 for 25

12c

L.J. PARSONS30

benwell FISH CO
License No. 9-7735AZ Dalhousie Street- Both ’Phones, 204.

0 16
e *8 
0 30
0 12 
0 16

Beel estate. 
Office Phone Z81S,
228 Colborne St

Fire ;114$ pn«r■eel
Kerby Block

V THEOPEN EVENING8.

mt COAL Co.AUCTION SALEf r
Of Household Furniture

- W. Bragg, auctioneer, will sellzby 
public auction on WEDNESDAY 
next, July 3rd, at 185 Wellington 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, the following goods: Solid
walnut couch, covered in tapestry, 
antique 3-piece' mahoerany parlor 
suite, wicker rocker, English Brus- 
sells rug 3x4, portiers, quartered cut 
oak buffet, 6 oak chairs, leather seat
ed, round extension table, oak oval 
china cabinet, round walnut parlor 
table, a beauty; BfUssell rug 3x3; 
two small rugs; pictures; china din
ner set; cut glass; knives; forks; 
nuTerware, etc.; 8-day clock; large 
grandfather clock; oak Davenport; 
WRton rug 3x4; book case; Mc- 
Clarey combination range, coa^ gas 
and wood, hot closet; kitchen cab
inet; 4 chairs; kitchen table; 3-burn
er oil stove with oven; 14 yards 
linoleum; washing machine; wring
er; boiler; tubs; pots; pans and all 
kitchen utensils; oak hall seat; 8- 
foot runner; drop head Singer sew- 

Hall, up stairs: 10 
brush 
table;

.r 4f
0 20

«I 4*
0 25

e I£6VÀ 'm*• Ü
25 30

D. L.&W. 
Scranton Coal,

30 40 i£VH1 c0 00
. 15 for 16c

36
f ere •

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By (Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 2.—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 

1 was very slow and prices were 
I firmer. Hogs were steady, sheep 

11 and calves weaker.
Skill in fitting Glasses lies as. $ Receipts, m eattle^ 165 <*lvea.

, . . , . - 454i hogs, 51 sheep,
much in the frame<to the face. Export cattle.-Choice, $13.75 to
as the lenses to the eyes-

Compound lenses, improperly- 
placed before the eyes, have just; 
the opposite effect from that in- 

.. tended. Great injury may be 
done in this way.

We fit glasses that are cor
rect in every detail. You will 
“say,Ap” when i oifchave tried 
thent" r

A

G* OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Lf*tSkill in Fitting 
Glasses e *

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

N$15h medium, $12.75 to $14;- export 
bulk», $11 to $11.5; butcher cattle, 
chofice, $13 to $13.75; medium,

MACHINE 46
«Ill.’TS to $12.50; common, $8.50 to 

$9; «butcher cows, choice, $10.50 to 
$1L&5; medium, $8.75 to $9.50; 
canners, $5.60 to $5.75; bulls, $9.50 
to $10.25; feeding steers, $9 to- 
$10.50,' stodkers, choice, $9 to $10; 
stockera, light, $7.75 to $8.75; 
milkers, choice, $80 to $150; spring
ers, chodce, $90 to $160; sheep, 
ewee, $$(4 50 tto $16; bucks and 
culls, $6 to $12; lambs, $20 to $23; 
hogs, fed) and watered, $18.25 to 
$18.50; "hogs, f.o.b., $17 to $17.25; 

.galves, $1(6 to $17.

F oir Sale
ing machine.
yards tapestry carpet; solid 
brass bed; mahogany dressing 
tapestry rug 3x4; Ostermore mat
tress; springs; stationary rocker; al
so three other bedrooms complete. 
Iron beds; springs; mattresses; 
dressers; rugs; toilet sets; 1 ma
hogany cheffonier ; linoleums; bath 
mirror; oil heater; 4 verandah 
curtatnd; jumbo rocker ahd a great 
many other useful articles,’on Wed
nesday next, July 3rd, at 185 Wel
lington street,, commencing at T.30 
p.m. sharp, as Mr. Bier is leaving 
for California, everything will cer
tainly be sold; no reserve. - Terms, 
spot cash. Goods on . view Tuesday, 
July 2hd, from 2 till 5.
MR. HENRY BIER,

Proprietor.

$3000.00 Wilkes Street, red 
preesed -brick, 2 story, full 
size cellar, hot air furnace, 
large veranda, . electric light 
and complete -bath, 7 rooms. 
$1600 Will handle. We have 
two of theee, eide by side, let 
us show you.

$3050.00, Port Street, red 
brick, 1U story, 3 apartment 
cellar, hot air furnace, 
trie light, complete bath, 
and soft water, 7 rooms. $500 
lets you in. This house Is va
cant, a good buy.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St.,

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

1'1
1

elec-
cltyTo The Editor 

of The Courierm
#rTo The Editor of the Courier,

Re.Sedition Case, J. F. Cross.
Dear Sir,—In Saturday’s issue of 

your paper an article appears dated] pressj0n (it is unnecessary to say 
from Toronto on the above case- One ,from what source) that the charge 
of the sentences readT^as follows: was laid by me out of personal an- 
The «formation was laid by Chief imosity, as the result 4i a business 

of Police Sletnm of Brantford at the-transaction, which I had recently with 
instance of John Honlding/ ; ‘ ■ Mr-JCross- My business fransactipns

I wish to make ,a flat Jemal of ffcf >witlV Mr. Cross, have been perfectly 
above statement, which is absolutely satisfactory to me, as I am quite able 
false. 1 appeared in the case, as a look after my own interests- 
witness for the Crown on supoena is- j w'ouW like to add here, however, 
sued by Chief of Police Slemin. and! that while 1 did not lay the informa- 
I had no alternative but to teU thel tj0n, that if I had done so I would 
truth when put on oath. Chief of Po- have been doing no more than my 

Ihce Slemin can verify this state- duty as a patriotic citizen of this free 
merit. countryv^- ''

I simply wis(i to make this denial 
^RS some people have received the im

W. BRAGG. 
Auctioneer. IS Dftwlinfi H f,ftj# o* wiiiiiiy ot vil

LIMITEDi JUXFor
Phone Evenings 1014Washing

Fabrice’. B8 1
1

_

Broadbent mm
-

TUX is a unique preparation made in 
JL-j the form of flakes or wafers, which 
excels in the washing of flannels, 
woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods: ,
It is a pleasure to wash Such things with LUX.
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 

, 'more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washed with it They are a delight.

LlÜ

J
Taller te die weU-drezaeâYours truly,

JOHN A HOULDING.
Agent for **

Agent for Ely's Neckwear :

■BûtMlino-^snd^oihM HW.

!   —   ------ —-ANNOUNCEMENT
FALL WHEAT SEED

1

PHONE

Valet%

all Grocers — ■:

BO
LEVE* e*OTHE*S 
limited,
TORONTO 'X G. H. W.

Bdiseo. 132

Kl/ / mX
10W N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 

crop in this Province this year, it will be necessary 
for farmers to make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing. Under 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for. Fall Seeding are urged to 
conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 
locally, the information should be supplied to this De
partment, or to the Local Office of thig Department 
in your County, so that every effort may be made . to 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 

- wheat in this Province again this year, and the co-oper
ation of the farmers in the. mobilization and distribu
tion of the available seed supplies is invited.
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15c i
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sented by Miss Marjorie McCubbln, 
on behalf of the scholars:

Echo RJace, June 28, 1918. 
Dear Miss Waltoa,—

During the four years you have 
been here amongst us as our lovèd 
and respected teacher, you have yon 
a warm place ita our affection®, and 
it was with sincere regrets that we 
learned of your intention to leave 

A very pleasing event took place Ug> an(j though at times we have 
at tiie closing exercises of the Echo been thoughtless end disobedient, 
Place School on Friday afternoon of your untiring patience and sympatft- 
last week. The pupils having been etlo kindness have won many ot us 
told to assemble at the school at to try to be a better boy or girl, 
three O’clock to hear the results of As a token pr our esteem for you 
their examinations, the scholars In we wish you to accept this purse and 
the 2nd and 3rd classés took ad- as you make constant use of It, may 
vantage of the occasion to present it remind you of your work among 
their teacher, Miss Maysle Walton, the boys and girls of Echo Place 
wltto a token of their good-will and School.
enjeierm, previous to her severing her Signed on behalf of your pupils, 
connection with the school. Miss! v Leslie McConkey.
Walto* has been a teacher ,n Echo Marguerite Gullen
Place School for the past foiir years. Miss Walton replied fjuttably, and , 

The following address was read by expressed her pleasure in being asso- 
•Master Herbert Style®, and a beau- dated with the scholars during the 
tiful genuine seal purse was pre- past years.

> wae spent la games. _ The remainder of the afternoon

.

PRESENTATION TO 
TEACHER BY PUPILS

.George St. 0
-

—v------- ;-------------- ;

.. ■ '
J

Miss Maysie Walton of Echo 
Place School Honored 

by Children
? f ?
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Denmark Faces Problem.

Denmark’s stock of swine, which 
amounted to about 2,500,000 head at 

, the outbreak ot the war, has now 
i dropped to 490,000 according to lat
est estimates. Further serious in- 

. reals on this stock are being com- 
1 polled by the Impossibility of im- 
! porting fodder, principally corn, in 
11913 Denmark’s total export of pork 
, were nearly 250,000 tons, of which 
, just under one-half went tp England. 
(All exports have now been stopped, 
and the outlook for supplying the do
mestic consumption’s requirements 
will be dark It the war continwe 
much longer. __ _

' mEl 1Try os for your 
Meals at

T.H<
■: X'%
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•-o’cleoti. ‘ 
cr 10-1054
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ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
GEO. S. HENRY,

Minister of Agriculture, 
Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, Ontario.

1

■

The Northern Ontario Association 
of Bapittet ChundhoR is to session at 
Hailleybury.
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I I n 1.1 n 1 ev, now 
n Yonge street 
:\ iiinl I'roin left

k’E PICNIC.
lo to'dk part in the 
I Give Caimpaii-gn (held 
relay afternoon to 
reek Where a -good 
rts was given. The 

. kindly loaned tiheir 
I and the boys were 
kl,” Mr. J. W. Coy 
h. WiHliaimison, Mos- 
I of the Y.M.C.A, ac- 
bai'ty. After supper 
p the boys returned
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WON’T
ÔMRINK
WOOLLENS

j

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER -

Contracts Made for Moving,Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

-*rv ^

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street. ’Phone 961.
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